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Find out if experience or charisma
is more ·mportant
en choosing
a leader
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Two students share the·r experience
at the Republica and Democra c
debates.
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What You Missed
CCU's revised m"s io
c
C

essica Green
Staff riter
The Celebra· on 0 Inquiry
enters·ts e enth year t Co tal Carolina University. The conference will art at 7:30 p.m. on
Feb. 13 with the traditional keynote address.
Thursday and Friday offers an
innovative change for tudents as
classes are redirected to various
sessions at regularJy scheduled
class times.
The conference started as an
idea by Dr. Sara Lyles Sanders,

Information

The concept as
epted by
the then-univer ity pre ident Dr.
Ronald Ingle, and the then-provo t, Pete Barr. The first Celebration of Inquiry took place in FebThere are more than 160 se ruary 1999 with Gerrita Po tlewaite and Archbishop Desmond sion that are centered around the
Tutu as the plenary speakers.
>See Celebration page 5
A different theme is chosen
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Mon. 4
I Tues. 5 ,
CPS Wildcard"Make Your Own
Valentine"
6 p.m.
Commons
Courtyard

New Music
•
Listening Party

10 p.m.
Commons Pvt.
Dining Room

What to do and. where to do it on campus this week
Wed. 6
Psychology Film
Series
7 p.m.
Wall Auditorium

I

Thurs. 7
Foreign FilmuSaraband"
8 p.m.
Wall Auditorium

Relay for Ufe
Kickoff

Sunn.y Hi-59; Lo-38

7p.m.
Wall Auditorium

Sunny Hi 58-;
From

Lo-~6

WWlI'. weathel:com

as

lime

Compiled by Meg Duvall, assistant editor

Important dates for SGA

Sam LeClair
For The Chanticleer
Upcoming Dates for SGA:

> Treasurer Workshop: Feb. 4 at 4p.m. in the WaH Auditori.um and Feb. 5 at
5 p.m. in the Wall Auditorium. (All student organi7.ations must attend one of

these two sessions. with the exception of
Greek organi7.ations.)
> Professor of the Year and Adviser of the Year Voting: Feb. 4-6 at www.
coastal.edu/studentlvote/faculty_ 08.
> College Park Clean-Up: Feb. :24 at
noon
> Student 'Government Association
elections will be held in late February.
Applications for the 2008-2009 year will
be available Feb. 4 in the Office of Student Activities and Leadership.
SGA meetings are held every Monday
at 3 p.m. in the Wall Auditorium.
SGA officers are Lauren Brajer, president; Sam LeClair, vice president of public relations; Sean Clemmensen. vice
president of policy: and Chel 'ea Trimper, vice president offinance.
SGA offices are located in the Student
Center, Room 203.

CORRECTIONS
The Chanticleer is cOD).mitted to accuracy. Please e-mail or call the
editor-in-chief if you see any mistakes in The Chanticleer at chanticleer@coastal.edu or (843) 349-2330.

Interfraternity Council to hold spring rush
events for n~w members all week long
Meg Duvall
Assistant Editor
The Interfraternity CouncJ] is holding its spring rush from Monday Feb. 4
to Saturday, Feb. 9, and will host events
for potential new members throughout the
week.
(FC organizations who are recruiting
new members are Delta Chi. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Pi Kappa Phi Sigma Phi Epsilon,
lau Kappa Epsilon.

The schedule for rush week is:
Monday, Feb. 4 - Meet the Greeks:
7:30 p.m. in Wall 317
Tuesday, Feb. 5 - Chapter Overviews:
7:30 p.m. in Wall 317

Wednesday, Feb. 6 - Individual Event
1: 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 7 - Individual Event 2:
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 8 - Individual Event 3:
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 9 - Bid Day: 11 a.m. at
Student Center

'With the new direction ofCCU Greek
life, I feel strongly that it will continue to
grow and positively impact the Coa tal
Carolina community" said Travis Overton, coordinator of Greek life.
For more infonnation regarding rush
week, vi it www.coastal.edulstudents/
greek or contact Travis Overton. coordinator of Greek Life, at 349-2311.
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Be in the know

Photo court
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Hard

Led Zeppelin: The Ride, which has been running tests since November, will be one of Hard Rock Park's main attractions when it opens in June.

Ashley Stevens
Viewpoints Editor

coa ters ha e been te ted but all
the track have been laid; it i no ~
ju t a matter of technical aspe t..
One of the mo t anticipated
coa ter i~ Maximum RPM, whi h
feature a ferri wheel-like y tern
that lifts the cart to the top, preparing ride for the infam u roller coaster drop.
Park official al 0 re ently relea ed inC, nnation to the pre
ab ut the world' large t Gibn ouitar that i in pr c
of

\Vith the opening Ie s than three
months away, the thrill of what i
Hard Rock Park can be felt by the
park taff and vi itors alike.
Although the park i till in the
building proce ,Hard Rock Park
Public Relations Manager Megan
Winnett aid "Everything i ' on
schedule and there are no major
etbacks:
The park' main attraction,
Led Zeppelin: The Ride i almo t
complete, ith only minor fini hing touche to be added.
According to Winnett, the
roller coaster ha actually been - ni
going on teL t run ' inee the end of
overnber.
At thi time, no other roller

than
f the

will attract park gue
~'The

great thing ab ut the
par ' i that it offers a hole experience: the theming the mu ic
and the rock and roll' Winnett
aid.

c neerts. Adult
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Larceny, resisting arrest

A ceu employee reported

@
University Place

to CCU DPS thatthey
had urprised a person
who was attempting
to remove university
property from the illiam
Brice building without
pennisSion. The per on left
behind the propert) they
were attempting to steal
and exited the area when
confronted. The subject
vas spotted by a CCU DPS
officer and ran when the

officer attempted to speak
with the suspect. The suspect
was stopped b) another
officer: ticketed, arrested
and transported to the Horry
County Detention Center.
.fA .18

Burglary
1 he victim reported t ceu
DP that omeone unkno\ n
entered thdr bedroom and
remo cd personal property
\ ith ut pennission. A ubject
wa seen by the victim with
\,hat might be some ofthc
ictim ~ property. The subject
ha' b en contacted by eeu
DPS.

JAN. 19
Vandalism of personal
property
The victim reported to CCU

D p, that someone unknown
mrewt,,\o egg~ at their
vehicle and cau. ed damage to
the vehicle.

lA,

It" late and it's the night berore a major test -- the typical college student finds it impo. sible to
study.
As if the cramped dorm room
pace or apartment space and
lack of helpful resources \\ere
not enough, there arc mort! di traction. The assiduous student's
roommates decide 10 have an un·
believahly fun-sounding and obnoxiollsly loud dance party.
Being so late at night and hav-

]9

'he victim reported to ceu
DPS that someone remo\ cd
their personal property from
their apartment ithout
pemli ion. 1 he victim \\a
able to gi e CU DP orne
infonnation on a possible
suspect.
.
JAN. 19

Drunkenness, liquor law
violations

BOOKMARKS
Elaine Urban
Staff Writer

I,

Compiled h. Ra; tevia Evan.
j'eatllres Editor

Larceny

A C( U DP officer observed
a ttudent being assi ted
into the building apparently
intoxicated. Officers
attempted to locate the
student out of concern for his
or her health. The student was

located and tran ferred to hi
or her own apartment. In the
apartment another into icated
student \\ as found along
with evidence of alcohol. TIle
alcohol was confiscated and
destroyed. The incident ill
be referred to the Campus
Judicjal ystem.

Extend.ed library h.ours are official

ing no place quiet to conceal them..
the student just succumbs to these
disruptions. Sadly. the student will
most likel) have to endure a poor
score on the following day's test.
Fortunately. there is a olution
to this student \ dilemm,l that L'
n w accessible to all Coa.stal Car~
olina Universit) students who find
themsch cS in this same situation
laLe at night _. the Kimbel Library.
Students arc constantly occupying thc lihrary's 'cats \-vhile
hUI)ing themseh'cs in books. Jl
seems as if they cannot get enough
of the lihraf) 's facilities. Recent
requests to lengthen the Iihid!}"S

hours have c\ en hcell voiced by
LeU _tudents.
In order tq accommodate all
students, the Iihrary ha. e, tended
its hours this semester. During four
days of the :chool week. Monda)
through Thursday. students have
the opportllnit) to use the IibraI)
from 8 to 2.a.m.
Hours on the other da) s of the
week are convenient as well. On
Fridays, the library remain open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .. on Saturda)S from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
on Sunday~ the hours \\ere c ·tendcd and arc now from 1 p_m. to 2
a.m.

This m.~\\ . chedulc would not
ha\'e been a hie\ ed with( ut the
help of a fe,~ ke. peoplc_
The idca of c ·tend d UbraJ)
hours '''is propo. ed by \ ariOilS students Lo the Head or Puhlic Ser\ ice. Marg.aret fain. Fain
then conta ted CCU Provost Rob-elt Sheehan. who made changing
the library's fiours of operation
pos·ible.

There arc t\\ 0 new members to
ttie libra!} 'taff \\ ho contribute to
the c tended hour.. CC alumni
Brooke Elliot and Matt Fowler are
now a(companying :tudents while
they study late..
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BUSINESS ADVICE

Grant Brown
Business Writer
The U.S, real estate market
is in steady decline with more
trouble on the way. According to
CNNMoney.com, America is undergoing its worst housing slump
since the Great Depression, with
median home prices expected to
decline around 13 percent by the
first half of 2009.
Most experts agree that this decline was triggered by the excessive ·use of subprime loans and

Strategies for success in the plunging real

adjustable rate mortgages. These
loans were designed for those
with less-than-ideal credit ratings
and often come with a high risk of
default.
Over the past decade, the e
lending vehicles allowed many
Americans to buy more houses than they could afford, driving prices above the market equilibrium. In 2007, defaults on these
loans were occuring at a rapid
pace, sending home prices in freefall and amateur real estate investors back to their day job.
MSNBC.com reports that
major homebuilders are predicting the price decline to hit bottom
in mid 2009. After the dust settles,
those serious about real estate investing will be in good position to
tum a profit.
A safer play would be to ait
until 2010 to start buying. Thus,

a serious investor now has two
years to acquire the capital and the
knowledge to make money.
Here are three way to do it:
> One strategy, known as
"house-flipping," involve buying
a small home at a bargain price,
renovating it, and elling it for a
higher price. A successful "flip
will usually occur within one year,
and.profits usually range anywhere
from $5 000 to $50,000.
A part-time ''flipper' can turn
about two houses per year and still
maintain a full-time job, but turning four or five per year i usually
a full-time job in itself. The dra back to this strategy i that it involves a high level of risk and tie
up a lot of working capital.
> Another strategy' investing in long-tenn real e tate. In e tors using thi strategy will usually
buy a mall house, rent it to a third

Chamber of Commerce osts
event to attract young vote 5

party and sell it after five years r
so. The rental income usuall co ers the inve tor' mortgage pa ment, while the inv stor pa the
property taxe and maintenance
costs out of pocket.
When the property i ol~ the
investor makes a profit equal to
price appreciation of the property
plus any equity accumulated min
the taxes paid and the maintenance
costs 0 er the life of the investment. This strategy is much safer
than house-flipping, and often
come with a lot less headache.
> A third strategy i inv
g
in Real Estate In e tInent Tru .
REIT: are companie that recei e
the majority oftheirre enu from
renta income temming from the
propertie they 0
An investor who 0 '1lS share
in a REIT actually 0
real esta e
in the U.S. and enjoy th price ap-

Celebra ion,
page 1
theme.

Elaine Urban
Staff Writer
It is a well-known fact that the
young people of today will omeday lead America A way to prepare for the youth's eventuaIleader hip is to encourage them to get
involved ..
Thi is exactly what The Myrtle Beach Chamber of Commerce
accomplished on Jan. 18 at Broadway at the Beach. Inside Celebrity -Square, many tuden and
South Carolina residents
bee-bopped around while
rocking out their votes.
"Older people have
the power, but 0 doe
the youth. We need fresh
ideas," said Jimmy poyle,
president of Coastal Carolina
University Young Democrats.
Rock Out Your Vote is an event
directed toward the youth, encouraging them to become involved in
politics. People supporting variou
political parties attended the event
to promote their candidates.
Registration to vote was implemented to all eligible people who
wanted to partake in the upcoming

elections.
Registration was not the only
thing that was free. Free food and
live mu ic created a fun and friendly atmosphere under heated tents.
Food was provided by various restaurants and by parties supporting
their candidates.
The beats of the Five Point's
band filled the air as participants
enjoyed their time chatting with
favorite political partie .
CCU had a few representatives
who presented themselves at this
political function. ceu'~ Young
Democrats and ceu's
College
Republicans
were both highlighting
loyalty to their political
partie.
hThere are a lot of
good candidates in the
Republican field right now.
Come ovember thi should be
interesting:' aid Alex Wetherell. pre ident of CCU College
Republican .
The current pre idential election is a way to engage youth and
to become aware of what i happening in society. Many ceu tudents at Rock Out Your Vote felt
strongly about youth voting.

Senior Terrence dson an ther member of CCU' oung Democra ,said, "Youth voting is needed and it needs to increase. '
Shane Warren added, 'It i important for the youth to vote because it is uch an unheard voice
and there are so many numbers to
look at."
Additionally Wetherell said
"Students are the future of Arnerica and we need to tep up and
see what' out there and get
involved."

Who CCU supports as
the next U.S. president:
• Saraek Obama: 24 percent
• Hillary Clinton: 19 percent
• John Edwards: 3 percent
• John McCain: 3 percent
• Mike Huckabee: 10 percent
• Rudy Guiliani: 9 percent
• Mitt Romney: 3 percent
• Undecided: 22 percent
• Don't care: 4 percent

• Other. 4 percent
Information pro ided by
ecu Young Democrat

ate mar

ion

i known for. He will en
age individuals to find creati ity ·thin them Iv and in their
workpla
"The entire campu community:i invited to enj
nating and entertaining
aid Channaine Tomczy
tor of the Celebrati n 0
conference.
Thi e ent i free, but ti e are required and can be pic ed
up at th Wheelwright Bo Office
with a ceu ID.
Al ng ide It bin n are .
people ho have been ch n t
be plen
pe ers for thi year
Celebration f Inquiry. The are
Je' ica Mogel, a gradua of C
who i no the customer development manager for Coca-Cola
David Redmond, a documentary

Ed
s note:
Cptebration of Jnquiry
booIdets are now available
on campus, free of charge
They include information
on speakers and the 3-day
schedule of events.

~------ -

s
Career minded students won't want to miss the Spring Career &
Internship Fair on February 15,2008. Employer representativ~s will be on
campus from 1-4pm Friday afternoon eager to meet candidates interested in
summer internships and entry level professional jobs. Resumes and career
attire are required t<? enter'the fair.

. -~-----

PREPARE. COMPETE.
ACHIEVE. EXCEL • .
Get Ahead of the CroVfld and say
"I'm out-a-here"

Career fairs are the best way to quickly learn about multiple career
opportunities. Sophomores, juniors and seniors who want dazzle the
recruiters and make the most of the career fair should sign up for workshops
at the Career Services Center before the fair. Freshmen who have questions
about career fields are welcome to drop in to talk to the experts about the
academic majors they recruit, GPA requirements, and highly sought skills.
e
Call or email the Career Services Center (349-2341 or
to get help with your resume or register for a workshop. You only get one
opportunity to make a good first impression, so plan to wear a conservative,
businesslike outfit.
Some employer representatives will visit campus informally in the weeks
before the career fair, setting up information tables in the Student Center
Lobby or speaking to classes. A list of all recruitment events can be found
ta .c car r or on your
on the Career Services web site at
per onal ChantsJOBLINK account.

Senior On-Campus Interviews will begin on Monday, February 18 th and
run through March 12th. Seniors must have a resume uploaded into the
ChantsJOBLINK in order to sign up/or campus interviews. Many oftbe
career fair employer. will al 0 bold interviews on campus following the fair.
Al1 interview dates can be found in the Chanu JOBLINK ite.
Contact the Career Services Center at 349-2341 to schedule an appointment
with a Career Services Coordinator.

p

Ir orks 0
a
Se ices Cen r
(Limited Seating - Call 349-2341 to pre-reg'ster)

Develop the Professional Resume and Cover Letter

February 5th

2:00 - 3:00 p.ITI.

Learn Business Etiquette for New Professiona s

February 7th

2:00 - 3:00 p.rn

Build Effective Professional Communication Skills

February 12th

2:00 - 3:00 p.lTI.

Develop Polished Interview Skills

February 13 th

2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

On-Line Job Search Workshops
Available on the Career Services Center website: www.
coastal. edul career
Develop the Professional Resume and Cover Letter
Develop Polished Interview Skills

Spring Career & Internship Fair
Friday, February 15th
1 - 4PM ---- WB Small Gym
RESUMES

&

PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE REQUIRED

SPONSORED BY THE CCU CAREER SERVICES CENTER

Feb. 4 - Feb. 10,2008
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VIEWPOI

TS
Express yourself

CHAUNCEY SHOWDOWN

What is more important in leaders, experience or chari Ina?

only a few minute . more
At such a crucial time m
crucial than ever.
politics, it is interesting to
We may only have time
examine what characteristics
to watch a few hours, or even
. push leade~ to the front of
minut~s, of a political dethe public eye and increase
bate before making uch crutheir ability to be elected.
cial deci ions a' who ill
Many. voters might ay
lead this country for the next
one of the major qualities
four years. The mo t influenthey look for in a leader is
tial leaders in the history of
what is demonstrated by their
the world won people over
past experience as a leadLo Pirie
by their tremendou ability
er. On the other hand, hi. toStaff Writer
to persuade the rna e that
ry ha' demonstrated that the
they were be t qualified to
general public responds to
ri e to the occa. ion and ~olve the problem
charisma.
Per.lv:tps politics would make more en e of the time.
The power of chari rna has demonand be more agreeable in everyone' eyes if
experience were the leading factor regard- strated itself both posi~vely and negativeing how our leaders are elected. Unfortu- ly throughout hi tory. Leaders whom we
nately. it seems that we are unable to know revere as having had tremendou influence
as much about our leaders' experience than for the good of mankind"" uch a . Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.. won people over by way of
about their charisma.
People can be won over by an indivjd- their tremendous personalitie .
The world also witnessed the incredible
ual's chari ma in a matter of minute. It is
hard to I am the ey factors of a pers n' dangers of hari rna and p u i n
experience, in the arne amount of time. In Hitler va able to command th
t I
a day and age vhen many of u do not have hi own u . The e example only Urth r
enough time to be educated we would demonstrate the power of charisma \: ith relike to be ab ut the i ~ ue , that time span of gard to winnmg people 0 era

HAr<TY KEtSEr<

HOT
AIR

As I am trying to decide
which candidate to uppon
during the upcoming pre idential election, there are
many important factors that
help detennine the right
choice.
T\ 0 of th rno t popular qualitie that vote may
look to are chari rna and
experience.
amary
Per onally, 1 feel that exStaff Writer
perien e in politi I office is
by far more crucial to ucces than imply having chari rna.
Pre identi3l h peful Bara k Obam h
u~ed hi fiel)' pe onality and chann t
tabli 'h him elf as a frontrunner for the

Democratl
Obama, v.h
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2 students share their experiences at the Republican and Democratic debates

!
Claire Arambula
News Editor
The queasiness in my gut hunches me
over as I dri e my black Honda Civic to the
filing center at Phillips Seafood Restaurant.
The Democratic Debate at The Palace Theatre
isn't scheduled until the evening, but despite
the chill in the air, I am determined. to retrieve
my key to freedom as soon as possible.
I expect to see reporters in suits and ties,
quickly scurrying to their perfect vantage
points with indifferent, superior expressions.
I do not expect the jeans and North Face jackets, and I try to hide my curiosity.
All else is still as my glorious press pa s is
handed to me at the volunteer" desk. I take it
as calmly as rcan, cradling it in my bands, this
original piece of art.
Can it be that I, an insignificant Coastal Carolina University student, am actually
holding media credentials from CNN? Can it
be that I am truly here to cover the 2008 Democratic Debate?
The man behind me impatiently taps his
foot and I regain my composure, moving on
into the dining room. Enonnous red and white
CNN flags hang from what must be cathedral
ceilings. TV screens and red, white and blue
streamers circle the room.
This is my first time. I'm overwhelmed.
I'm proud. I am not a political expert, yet I am
feeling very patriotic.
I imitate my role models and search for my

Illustration by law Odame

name on one of 50 tables reserved for reporters. But unlike the others, I am disbelieving,
not really expecting to find my name. It's like
an Easter egg hunt and only one egg is left.
I find it. CNN has reserved a place for me.
I am empowered.
It's 11 a.m. and security is tight at the Palace entrance. A policewoman wearing black
leather pants and stunning vintage ] 974 sunglasses walks in front of my car, palm raised
authoritively, preventing my entrance.
I flash the coveted pre s pass and her
stem, intimidating look is replaced with her
instruction to "Go right ahead," and her promise of "Allow me to stop the traffic for you."
Royalty.
It's 2 p.m. and the scene changes significantly. Signs praising John Edwards line the
road, overlapping. obscuring the horizon. The
oversized sand sculpture with intricate detail of the three candidates' faces captivates a
flock of spectators. Some hold cameras. Some
just stare.
People come from all directions to be
part of the excitement. The energy is explosive, Voices boom. Chants of "Hillary! Hillary!" are silenced only by the icy air attacking
vocal cords. Car horns honk. It's an orchestra
of praise to the senator from New York.
There is no visible support for Barack
Obama. No signs. No chants. I approach spectators raising name-signs
on pickets. I choose 12. I ask them, "What is

>

See Democrats, page 12

Chuck Plunkett
Staff Writer
When confronted with the question whether or not I wanted to work the Republican Debate at the Myrtle Beach Convention Center,
my obvious answer was 'yes.'
I figured, if nothing else, I would make
some much-needed money and gain some experience in a field of a possible career choice.
Little did I know how much the experience
would outweigh the promised payment.
Seven communication students, myself
included, were hand picked by our adviser
Dr. Lee Bollinger director of intership' at
Coastal Carolina University, to work the debate after she was contacted by Jamie Ball. a
producer at Fox News.
My fellow students and friends, including A hleigh Gunning, Alex Souza, Ashley
Cyr, Meghan M'iller, Phillip Cook and Jason
Fong-Sam, were all selected to work and represent our school as ·production assistants at
the debate.
When I arrived for my first day of work,
I had little to no idea exactly what I would
be doing. I had worked as a production assistant before, but it was on a much smaller scale
than this, and I knew my jobs and tasks would
differ from those of my previous experience.
The day before the debate, we were sent
on any number of tasks from making Excel
spreadsheets to running errands around Myrtle Beach or any other little thing we could

help do to set up equipment. There was no
task, however small or big, that the produ er
thought we couldn't handle.
One of the mo t enjoyable tasks we had to
do was to stand in for the candidates behind
their podiwns for Olmd. lighting and camera
checks.
I would say we spent a good four hour
there .making sure everything ~as right, do vn
to the smallest details. We even ran through
the beginning of the show numerous times,
which was a great experience to ee how a
production like that is set up.
A photograph of us taking picture of each
other behind the podiums actually made the
front page of The Sun New. The producer'
had a good laugh about that and were really
happy for us and made sure we Ilad plenty of
~opies to hand out to friends and family.
We all leamed a great deal in the day
leading up to the debate, but 1 think most of
the experience and knowledge I gained occured during the debate it elf. Having a backstage pass and being able to stand on the ide
of the stage during the debate and actually
see it happen was an experience I will never
forget.
The producers were also very accommodating to our explorative nature. We all tried
to soak up as much of the experience we
could and the people at the top who were running the show did nothing but help us out and
allow us access anywhere to see how things

>

See Republicans, page 12
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Professors share their v·e s
Lo Pirie
Staff Writer
Recently, Coastal Carolina
University played host to a political panel, comprised of university faculty and staff members, with
'the aims of educating student· and
local community members about
the major issues involved in the
upcoming presidential election.
The panel included Dr. Holley
Tankersley, an associate professor
of politics, Dr. Dennis Edwards.
an assistant professor of economics, Dr. Yoav Wachsman, also an
assistant profes or of economics
and Scott Royce from university
advancement.
The focus of this event was
to provide attendees with the peIspectives of two individuals identified with the two major parties
contending for the election, Republicans and Democrats. Tankersley and Wachsman represented the Democrat perspectives
about the i sues, and Royce and
Edwards infonned the cro d regarding the Republican ~ ide of the
same topic:.
"First, I think we' re all passionate about the issues. Many of
us on the panel 'lUdied the e [is'ues] and Scott Royce worked in

politics. And secondly, 1 think we
all see students getting intere ted
and we want to encourage that in
the best way possible by focusing
on the issues in tead of celebrity,~'
said Tankersley.
The first issue covered during the nearly two-hour panel was
the question urrounding the ri ing cost of health care and the var-

ied viewpoints regarding bow to
go about refonning the undeniably
flawed system.
Throughout the event the
members of each party were able
to agree about many of the problems present in today' political
sy tern. Perbap more surpri ingly,
the peakeL were also poradi ally
able to agree about the best potential solutions to the e problems, regardles of polarizing party line..
Following the discus ion of
problem in the U.S. health care
system, the panel turned to the
topic of immigration and national
security with an emphasi on border security. Although legal immigrants and their contribution to
. ociety were briefly touched on
the major concern was eli cussing how to handle the agreed upon
problem of illegal immigration.
Both the Democrat and Republican peakers touched on pro and
con of the ugge ted remedie to
the conflict.
Wach man, himself a legal immigrant ugge ted that immigranL
hoI ter the economy, giving America a needed edge over the rising
power of other nation . Tankersley upported her fello
peaker
Press photo by di cu ing the ay that immiAssociate professor of
grants financially c ntribute to the
economics Yoav Wachsman. econom reg a Ie of their ille-

Residence life takes stude
Nicole Svonavec
For The Chanticleer
Southem culture came to life
for more than 30 on campu re ident during a trip to Charle ton
on Dec. 1.
Led by a sociate profe' or of
hie'tory Dr. John Navin, the group
toured Fort Sumter hopped the
French Market and ate traditional fare during the day-long e 'cursion. The event was pon ored
by the Re idence Life Living and
Learning Community program.
The excitement began as re idents boarded three university
vans in the early morning and journeyed the two hours to Charleston. The group ate at Tommy Condon's, an Irish pub in the heart of
downtown.

After lunch, the tudents plit
up; orne peru ed the outdoor market while others strolled down the
cobble tone treet around the J1 taurant. M t tudent then boarded the van. to travel to the Fort
Sumter mu eurn and dock ground.
"I enjoyed the pp rtunity to
accompany tudent to Fort Sumter" aid avin. "The ite ha tremendou hi tori al ignificance;
the battle- carred wall and aging
cannon evoke ~entimen that you
ju t can t generate in a cla room
etting."
While the majority ofthe group
toured Fort Sumter for mo. t of
the afternoon a mall group of
student discovered the oul of
Charleston on their own.
Senior Courtney Cundiff and
friend. hopped on King Street.
walked along the waterfront and

a
gal statu .
These two speakers also di cussed their view on the po itive outcome of legalizing those
who entered the country illegally.
However, both Democratic panel
members made the conce 'ion that
plan to legalize illegal immigrants
could po ibly rve to encourage
the idea of the .S. as a anctuary
for future illegal immigrants.
The Republican panel pre ented the problems that could re ult
from legalizing illegal alien. ugg ting that turning a blind eye to
an overtly illegal action could gi e
both American and the international community the per pecti e that American policy makers are too co ardly to handle the
problem.
ext on the agenda for the
e ent was the topi of the ec nomy e pecialIy with relation to the
hou ing lump of late. Profe ~
from either ide of the panel di cus. ed, and eemed to agree on
many of the cau. e for the incre ing problem with the econom .
The Republi an paneli
no ed
that banks may be extending J an
to people who ould nonnally n t
qualify for them.
In ad ition they
ed there are 1
under the urrent

a

•

ers to continue domg . The Democratic peakers reinforced that th
government hould perhap place
more trict regulati n on b
mdividulending and al 0 pu
a1 to ave m re money to c er
growing e pen e .
Both ide al 0 added

icit pf
ho the
t ha

so

explored the hi toric church and
graveyard.
"I lived in barle ton a t summer, 0 the trip ga e me a chan e
to hare my fa rite p a e with
friend ," aid Cundiff, a he lth pr motion major. '~e city i one of
tho e pIa e
here you ee omething ne e ery time you walk
do;vn th treel."
Due to the intere t generated b
the trip Re idence Life will plan
another excursion for the pring
erne ter. The plannino committee i con idering another tnp to
Charle'ton a :Vaccama Ri er
tour or another day-trip for re. idence hall studen .
For m re information or to expre intere t in the trip conta t
Penny Oakley a. i tant director of
Rejdence Life. at poakley coa "tal.edu.

Photo courte.
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A group of 30 students took a trip to Charleston on
Dec. 1. The trip was sponsored by Residence Life
and was led by associate professor of history John
Navin. More trips and events are planned for the
spring semester.
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What celebrity do you
most love to hate?

G: HO TO EEP IT REAL

which terms will be added to the
dictionary is sometimes unknown
to many people, but understanding
the procedures may create a better perspective on it if the slang in"Bling-bling." "Crunk." "Gicluded in the dictionary is suitable.
normous." "Smackdown."
Merriam-Webster Online adThese words, often heard in
dresses the question "How does a
the world of pop culture, can now
word get into the Merriam-Webbe found in the Merriam-Webster
ster Dictionary?" The editors reply
Dictionary.
that the entries into the dictionary
The integration of these slang
are simply based on usage.
terms into the English language
Editors of Merriam-Webster
may be accepted by some professtudy the language and monitor
sionals while others despise the
the words used mo t often by peowide pread u e of them.
ple and the context they are used.
The question across the board
They follow word usage by dedideals with how the use of slang
cating a few hours a day to readwill affect the English language.
Although the English language ing magazines, newspapers, books
and other published material, both
is constantly evolving, there may
be a defined line of what is accept- print and electronic.
Each term is required to be
able and what is not.
found in various publications over
"Slang is not ruining the English language, it's just adding more time with a shared meaning. The
word must ·also be substantialvariety," said Dr. Becky Childs,
ly cited.
assistant professor in the English
Childs addressed the process of
Department.
Childs believes that slang is al- adding new words to the dictionary and further agreed that slang
ways going to exist in the English
should be included.
language and when it is learned,
When it comes to the dictioneven if it is not included in an Engary, many agree that it is acceptlish book, it should be addres ed.
able for slang to be included, but
In teaching a course in Engthat may not be the case in aclish as a Second Language, Childs
said she received various questions ademic writing even though it
can be claimed as grammaticalfrom students dealing with slang.
ly correct.
"People learning the Engli h
"There's a difference in acalanguage should learn slang becau e it's part of our lifestyle," said demic and nonacademic writing.
junior communication major Misty Students hould not use colloquial
language in essays, but 1 will say
Gazdacko.
words like 'bling' in class," said
While lang may be a part of
Childs.
the American lifestyle, it may not
Childs finds that the public is
be acceptable enough to be includsavvy in determining what words
ed in dictionaries.
are appropriate at certain times.
Bryan Stalvey, a senior draThe evolving language of pop
matic arts major, believes peoculture may embrace Stalvey ayple should learn slang in the aping his commonly used slang
propriate atmosphere but there
phrase "the bomb" and Gazdacko
is a defined line of which slang
saying "redonku1us, , but it may
terms should be included in the
not be as supported in the academdictionary.
ic arena.
The process used to determine

Kimberly Daniel
Staff Writer

junior, special education major:
"Britney Spears because she's a train
wreck."
r
junior, political
science major:
"Ryan Seacrest
because he is so
full of himself."

junior, communication major:
"Justin Timberlake because he is
beautiful and I can't
have him."

Editor's note:
For more information about popular slang words, visit www.urbandictionary.com and to find a list of new
words added to the Merriam-Webster
dictionary, visit www.merriam-webster.com/info/newwords07.htm.

sophomore, resort
tourism major:
"Tom Brady because
he gets all the ladies
and he's damn good at
football."

junior, business
major:
"Angelina Jolie because I feel like
she's trying to
make up for being
bad by trying to do
good things now."
Compiled by Amanda Kelley

",
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Inside-out bears attract a cro d
About the artist:
New York-based artist Kent Rogowski has received numerous
awards, including the Center Award from the Center of Photographic Art, and was selected as finalist for the CalumeUFriends of
Photography Emerging Artist Award and the Nerve.com Emerging
;A.rtistAward. Rogowski also produced a feature length documentary film on drug trafficking and immigration called "AI Dtro Lado." It
premiered at the TriBeCa Film Festival in 2005 and made it's theatrical premiere at the Museum of Modem Art, New York, in 2006. It
was also broadcasted nationwide on PBS's P.D.V. in 2006, and will
. be included in the film program of the 2008 Whitney Biennial.
Kent is represented by the Foley Gallery, New York .
• For more information go to:
http://www.kentrogowski.com/
http://www.bearsthebook.com/
images.html
http://www.foleygallery.com/

The exhibit 66Bears" is on display in the Rebecca Randall Bryan Art
Gallery. The exhibit features stuffed bears turned inside out and restuffed. Students and community members are invited to peruse the
exhibit, which runs
Feb. 29.
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Can't find a club you'd like to join? Start your own!
Maegan Sweat
Staff Writer
Whatever a student's reasons
for coming to college .. - higher education, sports, the fu~ atmosphere
__ becoming involved in on campus clubs and organizations is one
way to become an active student.
But what if Coastal Carolina
University doesn't offer something
a student is looking for?
CCU policy allows that student to start his or her o\"n organization, provided they follow the
proper rules and procedures.
As stated by the Office of Student Activities and Leadership
Web site, www.coastal.edulosal,
there are several steps students
need to take in order to start a new
organization:
> Complete the "Intent To Organize" form. This form is available in the Office of StUdent Ac-

tivites and Leadership office in the
Student Center.
> Obtain approval from the
area that the organization would
fall under and return it to the Offiee of Student Activities and
Leadership. .
> Acquire a recognition packet and return it completed within
six weeks. If the proposed orgal1ization is affiliated with a local or
national organization, the constitution and/or charter of the local or
national organization must be ineluded with the completed packet
materials.
> The official approval process
begins. This is when the goals and
objectives of the organization are
considered and the benefit of the
organization for CCU students is
evaluated.
> Once all forms have been
completed and approved by the
director of Student Activities and
Leadership, the club or organiza-

Democrats,
page 8
one question YOll hope is asked tonight?"
One is concerned with gay marriage and
abortion. Another with the real estate debacle and the economy. Two, including a Cana. dian congressman, want the candidates' take
on foreign policy and free trade - especially
with Canada.
Three care about health plans and the
spread of HN/AlDS. Three others are concerned with regional issues closer to home
and mention "the race card."
Two. including a policeman from Myrtle
Beach, didn' t care. The law enforcement offi-

tion will be given a date to appear
before the Student Government
Association for recognition.
The recognition of the club or
organization will be submitted to
the Student Senate for consideration. It will be presented as new
business during the initial meeting
and will be voted on as old bus iness at the following meeting.
Once approve4 and recognized
by SGA, the club is entitled to all
rights and privileges afforded to all
recognized organizations.
.> Hold a meeting with a staff
member who has been designated to advise your organization and
further discuss the general rules
and policies of being a club on
campus.
These guidelines are also found
online at www.coastal.edu/osall
newclub.html.
SGA resident Lauren Brajer
further explained SGA's role in the
formation of a new club.

cer said, "I don't know much about politics. I
just want to know how long I have to stand out
here at this debate, or whatever it is."
The sun is setting. There are mere minutes
until the debate. I race back to the filing center
to take my seat among the top reporters. It's
chaos. People race to seats; others type furiously on laptops. I sit with my black notebook
and green pen. I begin to feel like 1 belong.
I am relieved. The concerns of the people
I spoke with are being addressed.
The night is surreal. I have more names,
. quotes and opinions than I need. I interact with passionate, enthusiastic people who
raised their voices above the indifferent. I feel
my CNN press pass hanging arOlmd my neck.
It is time to write.

• graphs was a pretty good feeling.
I think. I can speak for everyone when I
page 8
say that the experience we all gained was
more than payment enough. Our bosses realwere run.
ly allowed us to enjoy ourselves. whether it
I wanted to get a firsthand view of the pro- was just sitting back and watching the debate
duction trailer to see how shots were called while it was going on, or all of us calling our
and how the director really pieced the show parents to tum on their TV s because we were
together. All I had to do was ask someone who in the spin room during the airing of HanniI had seen in the trailer previously and he said, ty and Cole.
"Of course, we would love you to. Just make
They dealt us tasks and we worked hard,
sure you're quiet."
but when it came down to it they real1y alMy most "important feeling" moment is lowed us to experience all that there was to
when I had to jump off the stage as soon as experience and to enjoy ourselves. We are
the debate was over and gather Chris Wallace all extremely thankful for the opportunity
and bring him to the Fox News radio booth for that Fox News gave us, and for Bollinger for
his interview. For some reason, clearing a path thinking of us.
for someone who was being asked for auto-

Republicans,

"Once all the official paperwork is processed, j~ is then heard
by the Senate, who makes the decision of passing the organization. If
the club is passed, a new constitution is drawn up and the organization is assigned a budget based on
their needs.
"Many new clubs start holding fundraisers to raise money and
draw attention to themselves from
other students," said Brajer.
There are also many organizations that were started and recognized on campus, but for different reasons. have since disbanded.
At any time, a student can restart a
club and redraft a new constitution
is written.
"Take the Surf Club for instance. which is recently looking
to resume activity on campus,"
said Brajer.
The process may seem long
and complex, but the benefits to
being actively recognized on cam-

(

pus are substantial.
Not only will the organization
receive campus-wide attention and
involvement, members and officers will have the opportunity ,to
meet and work with other students
and faculty members who share
their interests.
The Student Government Association meets every Monday at 3
p.m. in the Wall Auditorium.
Any student interested in creating or restarting an organization is
encouraged to attend SGA offices
are located in the Student Center,
Room 203.

Editor's note:
•
See page 2 for a related
story by SGA vice
preSident, Sam LeClair.
The SGA column is written
every week by a different
SGA officer.
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St.udents have the right to appeal parking tickets
Kevin Hanes
Staff Writer
Coastal Carolina University
students who receive ticket . . from
campus police have the right ..0 appeal those tickets.
With tickets being writ en and
students appealing some tickets, the Traffic Appeals Committee spends a good deal of time reviewing case.. The Traffic Appeals
Committee meets every Monday to
discu the appeals students make.
"There are some student.· who
only want to do appeal just to
get out of paying ticketS, but there
are students who sometimes have
good reasons for appealing tickets:' said Penny OakJey, the programming a~sistant director of
e 'idence Life.
The process of appealing tickets is easily done by filling out
an appeal fonn in writing within 72 hours from the time the ticket waf i ued. Weekend and holiday are not included in the 72-

hour period.
The writterr appeal must be
made to the Traffic Appeals Committee. The form can be picked up
at the Department of Public Safety
in Atheneum Hall.
The committee looks at the appeal and then decides on a date to
review the case with the student.
At the hearing. the student must
make probable causes as to why
the ticket should be appealed.
After the ca 'e has been reviewed. the committee decides on
how to rule the appeal.
There are three different categories in which the committee can
rule: uphold, mitigate or throw out
completely.
As a student who appealed a
ticket for having an outdated parking pass, it seemed right to do because of the fact that the expiration
date on it is in very little Writing,"
aid Mike McDonald, a senior interdi 'ciplinary studies major.
The Traffic Appeals Committee is made up of faculty and students. According to Oakley, 'ome
•

.4

of the students on the committee
can be more strict than the faculty members.
The members of the Traffic
Appeal Conunittee believe in upholding the rules and regulations
of the campus. but they are willing
to compromise.
HIn the fall semester of 2007,
over 781 appeals were filed. Out
of that, 328 were overturned, 144
were reduced, and 309 were upheld. So, it appears most tickets
get overturned," said Chief Greg
Weisner, CCU's director of Public Safety.
The most conunon ci ation isued on campus is for not having
a parking decal. The next reason
is for on-campus students parking where they are not supposed
to park and la t L for student who
park in the grass.
Appealing tickets allows students the freedom to earn equal
Photo by Caroline P. Smtih
treatment.
Students may return to their vehicles after class to find an
"The process is fair and it is not unexpected parking ticket waiting for them. Students have
too terribly difficult to do:' con- 72 hours after the ticket was written to file an appeal.
cluded Oakley.
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Music, movies, games and cartoons

CD REVIEW: Grammy Nominees of 2008
Raytevia Evans
Features Editor
The best way to wrap up a year is to invest
in the Grammy Nominee album of the upcoming year.
The album Grammy ominee 2008 released
Jan. 29 is a summary of all the great songs of
2007. Starting off with Justin Tunberlake's
"What Goes Around ... Comes Around," this
CD gives listeners a review of every great song,
artist and band of 2007.
Besides IT, the 21-track album also includes
the unforgettable Beyonce. Her hit song
"Irreplaceable" is a single from the R&B artist's
. econd solo album ·'B-Day." This song is not
only one of the biggest hits of 2007, it was al 0
translated into Spanish when she re-released
, B-Day" as a double-di c album not long after
the first album dropped.
Amy Whinehou e was al.o nominated for
her song "Rehab." A song that was much needed
in Tin el Town in 2007. "Rehab" i about
Winehouse's struggle with drug; and alcohol.
Listeners liked the catchy hook and still sing
along with the track today.
The album gets a little upbeat by track four
with "The Pretender" by Foo Fighters. This
original rock and roll song add. diversity to the
album. It starts off slow and then gradually gets
listeners pumped as the beat changes. The lyrics
during the bridge enforce the theme of the ong,
aying "Who are you?" During the bridge, it
slows down again but quickly picks up its speed
again bringing back the energy.
Another band included is Maroon 5 with
"Makes Me Wonder' from their album "It
Won't Be Soon Before Long:' its title possibly
a pun on the five-year gap between albums. This
was al '0 an irresistible song during the past year
because of the eclectic style of Maroon 5.
Another ong with a catchy hook was" 1234"
by Fei t. The song is something that everyone
liked last year. "1234" which is also u ed in
iPod commercials, eems to be on everybody's
playlist.
"(You Want To) Make a Memory" by Bon
Jovi also make ' the Ii t of nominations with its
mellow sound. The song talks about making
a memory with a loved one. Becau of its
mooth, slow beat, the song was on the top of
the chart la t year.
Other artLt include Paul McCartney, Christina Aguilera, Corinne Bailey Rae, Green Day
and Carrie Underwood. All of the e arti ts and
bands and others contiibuted to the diversity of
the album Grammy Nominees 2008.
To find out who takes home the award • tune
. to the 50th Annual Grammy Awards on Feb.
10 on CBS at 8 p.rn.

Feb. 4 - Feb. 10 ' 2008

01. "What Goes Around ... Comes Around"
by Justin Timberlake
02. "Rehab"
by Amy Winehouse
03. "Irreplaceable"
by Beyonce
04. 'The Pretender"
by Foo Fighters
05. "Makes Me Wonder"
by Maroon 5
06. "1234"
by Feist
07. "(You Want To) Make a Memory"
by Bon Jovi
08. "Dance Tonight"
by Paul McCartney
09. "Candyman"
by Christina Aguilera
1O. "Say It Right"
by Nelly Furtado
11. "Good Life"
by Kanye West feat. T-Pain
12. "River"
by Heroie Hancock and Corinne
Bailey Rae
13. "What You Give Away"
by Vince Gill
14. "Before He Cheats"
by Carrie Underwood
15. "Hey There Delilah"
by The Plain White T's
16. "Like a Star"
by Corinne Bailey Rae
17. "Working Class Hero"
by Green Day
18. "It's Not Over"
by Daughtry
19. "If Everyone Cared"
by Nickelback
20. "Icky Thump" •
by The White Stripes
21. "Instant Karma"
byU2

What's new this week
• "Fool's Gold" - Matthew McCo-

• Jack Johnson - "Sleep Through

naughey and Kate Hudson

the Static"

• "Vince Vaughn's Wild West
Comedy Show" - Vince Vaughn
• "Welcome Home Roscoe
Jenkins" - Martin Lawrence

• Sheryl Crow - "Detours
• Lenny Kravitz - "It Is Time For a

and Margaret Avery

Come the 123s"

• "In Bruges" - Colin Farrell and

• The Mars Volta - "The Bedlam in

Brenden Gleeson

Goliath"

I.

ACROSS

DOWN

2. Look over and review class notes
3. On-campus coffee shop
5. This semester
7. Three-ring _ _
10. CCU President
11. Wake up call
13. Celebration of Inquiry (abbr.)
14. Bookstore location:
Hall

1. Writing utensil
2. Daily itinerary
4. Coastal Is Number One (abbr.)
6. Required reading
8. Learning Assistance Center (abbr.)
Dining area
12. Leave to attend different
college/university

Last Ditch Effort by John Kroes
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Writers Series .at Coastal Caro .i

Brian Turner is a soldier-poet whose
debut book of poems Here, Bullet
won the 2005 Beatrice Hawley
Award and was a New York Time
"Editor's Choice" selection. Turner
served seven years in the US Army,
including one year as an infantry
team leader in Iraq with the 3rd
Stryker Brigade Combat Team,
2nd Infantry Division. Prior to
that, he was deployed to BosniaHerzegovina in 1999-2000 with the
10th Mountain Division. Turner·s
poetry has been published in Poetry
Daily, The Georgia Review, and
other journals. A graduate of the
MFA program at the University of
Oregon, Turner is the recipient of
the 2007 Poets Prize.

Jill McCorkle i the author of fi e
novel. : The Cheer Leader, July 7th.
Tending to Virginia, Ferri Beach
and Carolina Moon and three story
collections. mo t recently Creature
of Habit. Her work ha appeared
in The Atlantic. Ploughshare Be. t
American Short tories: and. e
Storie from the South, among
other publication . The recipient
of the ew England Book A ard
the John Dos Pru 0 Prize, and
the orth Carolina Award for
Literature, she has taught creati e
writing at U ·C-Chapel 'Hill. Tufts
Harvard~ Bra~1dei and Bennington
, College. She i currently on
faculty at "c State Univer ity.
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PORTS
. Baseball expects good season
Amanda Kelley
Photo Editor/Writer
The men's baseball team finished
the 2007 season with an overall winning record of 50 - 13. This eason,
the 15 veteran and 20 new Chanticleer men are exp cted to play just
as well while sporting brand new
jer ey .
The team leader in offen e returning for the 2008 ea on are senior Tommy Baldridge and junior
David Sappelt. La t season, Baldridge posted 62 runs, 13 home runs
and 58 run batted in with a batting
average of .383 in 240 at bats.
Sappelt's average wa' .359 with
76 at bats, 62 run , 10 homers and
50 RBI . Sappclt's 99 hit in 2007 i
a CCU ingle sea on record for the
mo t hits.
Al 0 returning i tarting pitcher
Bobby Gagg who had a 2.57 earned
run a erage. Gagg wa the only
pitcher in the Big South Conference
to win 12 games last' a on.
The Chanticleers were ranked

Sat. 2/23 at 1 :30 p.m.

v. Maryland

Sat. 2123 at 5 p.m.

v. Virginia Tech

Sun. 2/24 at 2:30 p.m. v. Virginia Tech
at College of Charleston •
v. Marshall University at BB&T
Coastal Field
v. West Virginia at BB&T
Coastal Field
v. Western Carolina at BB&T
Coastal Field
v. George Mason at BB&T
Coastal Field

v. UNC Wilmington
Wed. 3/5 at 4 p.m.

.

v. Toledo

Fri. 317 at 4 p.m.

v. Toledo

Sat. 3/8 at 3 p.m.

v. Ball State
v. Ball State

19th by Ping! Baseball and 37th by
Collegiate Baseball ewspaper in
the prcsea on rankings.
The 2008 eason opens Friday,
Feb. 22 against Maryland at 4 p.m.,
at Watson StadiumIVrooman Field.

at North Carolina
v. Ball State
v. Michigan
v. Michigan

Cross country teams break records
and earn All-Conference honors
Amanda Kelley
Photo Editor/ JJ'riter

en's cross country
The men' cro s country team

Paul was joined by enior Jake
Morris at the CAA Southeast Regional meet. Paul placed 99th out of
200 runners in thc 10k with a personal be t time 32:35.85. Morris did
not fini h the race due to illne s.

ffiW been picked to place second at
the Big South onference Champion hip pon ored by New Balance.
Howe er, the team had to competc vithout three of th ir top e en
runner , and m tead placed ixth out
of the nine competing team.
enior Blair Paul wa named t
both the All-Conferen e Team and
theAll-Academic Team with a 3.935
e point a erage a a marine cience major. Paul placed 10th 0 erall
at the lcague hampion hip meet.

Women cross country
The womcn's cro country team
ended the ea on placing econd at
the Big South Conference Champion hip pon ored by e Balan~e.
Diana Jepchirchir placed fifth
at the
AA Sou thea t Regional
and earned All-Region honor. Jepchirchir' award continue Chanticleer e. cellence making thi year
the 13th con ecuti e ea on CCU
has had a nnmer wlth the All-Re-

gion honor.
At regionals, Jepchirchir broke a
CCU record in the 6 kilometer run
with a time 0[20:22.50.
Jepchirchir was jo!ned by Felicita Mensing, Maranie Staab and
Theresa Schamberger in eamingAllConference Honors. All-Confcrence
Honor are awarded by fini hing in
thc top ten at the Big South Championship meet. Jepchirchir placed
fir t Men ing third and Staab and
Schamberger placed ninth and 10th
re pectively.
Men ing was al 0 elected as
2007 Big South Scholar Athlete of
the Year with a 4.0 grade point ·average as an applied mathematic
major, computer Clcnce minor.

Tue. 3/18 at 7:15 p.m.

at Clemson

Wed. 3/19 at 7 p.m.

at UNC Wilmington

Fri. 3/21 at 6 p.m.

v.Albany

Sat. 3/22 at 2 p.m.

v.Albany

Sun. 3/23 at 1 p.m.

v.Albany

Tue. 3/25 at 6 p.m.

at The Citadel
at Liberty
at liberty
at Liberty

v. ELON
at Wake Forest
v. Winthrop
v. Winthrop
v. Winthrop
at North Carolina State

Fri. 4l1.1.at 2 p.m'...., . at Charleston Southern
kl
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S.PORTS

Feb.4-Feb.10.2008

CCU hosts Big Sou h fro trunners with 7-foo -7 ayer
Greg Martin

Sta.O' JVrifer
On Jan, 28 t 6:45 pJn .. the lin
the Kimbel arena .pilled
Ollt into the street \\~en ticket 'old
out Inside the stadium the camera
phones were out ~capturjng the remarkably tall Kenny George from
liNe Asheville.
Thi towering junior L' 7 feel.
7 inches tall, and he proved nearl)
impossible to shcx)t over in the ke)'.
His shoe L a size 28 and can step
across the entire painted celion of
the COUlt in one large lunge.
George led UNC Asheville to
a 56-52 ~ ictor; over Coa:stal Carolina University's men's basketball team.
eeu e.·posed the junior's
weakness which wa<; hustling lip
and down the court. CU" Chad
out~ide

Fcrgu:-on and David Lone :succc.• full) forced George out of th
lane holding him LO onl. two field
goaL in the first half.
Th Chanticleers held the 176 Bulld g \\ithin an eight point
lead the entire game. At 19:04 in
the :ccond half. th Bulldog t •
their first lead of the g'd1ne.
These two tcam," , ent to war
undl:rncath, pu 'hed the boundarie . fired shot and hit shots that
made the arena jump. The Bulldog' earned a tough 16 pojnts to
regain a one point lead , ith 1e .
than nine minute remaining.
Anthon) Breeze immediatc1) ans'\ ered with a pm erful dun'
at 7:23 hammeling the lim \\ ilh
t\\ 0 hands cutting the deficit to one
point. C '(J fan :shot up to th ir
feet like a \\ a\ e (. f teal. Thi jolt of
energy in the sold out arena caused
the Bulldog. to call a time ut.

Athletics corne

The' hanticlecrs emptied the
tank n the Bulldoes but it \ 'a.
not enough to pre, ent them from
pulling a\ 'a~ in the final, i min·
ute. The fa't cIT< rt 3-pointe.r \\
good "jth 1:39 b., Mario 'i inni t
put eCt' within t o. eid Aug.t
of the BulIdo~ an \ ered ith a
la)-up to in rease tl ir lead lO ~ ur
'ith ne minut )eft.
The end f the game cau ed
trm er ') \ er the p tting of
the final thrO\ -in and th remaine crthe. timete
~ioJl leaders. lJ
A he\ ille i at
the top of the Big outh Conference and CU prm ed the) have
the 'kill to un]' h the ne t time
the) meet.
The n t hom gam 1
aturda.~ Feb. 2 at ] p.m. again t
hane ton uth rn ..

V. Queens Umversl
- Tue. 2/5 a 1 p.m.
V Winston-Salem State
- sat 219 at 9 a m
V. Campbell UniverSIty
- Sat. 2/9 at 3 30 P m.

Fla

For more information a OU CCU
sports and game sc edules, is·
www.goccu por s.co

•

•

Squad makes history

Kelly Moore
por 111e 'hanfie/eer
oastal Carolina

niversit.·'
cheerleading quad ha. c me a
iong \ ay ince it in epti n. ThL
-' car is the first time in the histol)
of ceu that an all-girl cheerleading squad \\ ill be competing for a
national championship.
Cell cheerleading has com-

petcd at the co·cd national m1.mpionship lc\e1. but is now able to
compete at both le'el:. The all-girl
team is comprLcd of 20 member
(only ]8 are c mpcting due to injurie ) wh \\ ill be tr,l\ eling to Or·
lando. l-1a., (0 take part in the U( A
College hampiol1ship.
CC . team \ ill be c mpeting again t Di, i:ion J team from
acro.. the nation.
Checrleading at the college
Je el tak
a \'e~ . trong pers n
both ph~ icall~ and mentally.
t
onl) do the e athlete
h er at
h me a d a\\ a. football ~am
and men' , and \\ men'- b ketball
game the. al'oparticipatcincommunit., en ice c\ ents ~1.ch m nth.
On top of that. the) are competing
for a nati nal champion"hip.
It ha. tx.:en a long road tra, eled
b) the c girl. from fundrdi jng to
la_t-minute injurie~. Through it
all these ladies have perse cred in
hopes of bringing a nalional championship a\\ ard to Cel].

verst

MAG

Office Hou
on - Fri: 9am - 3pm
1512 Hicks eire e
Conway, SC 29526

(843) 234- 188
magnolialane@lanecompany.com

www.magnollalaneapartmen

.. com

There's no better deal than the Power Bundle from Time
Warner Cable. You get the blazing fast speed of Road
Runner High Speed Online, the amazing clarity of
Digital Cable with HD, and the unlimited calling plans of
Digital Phone. With On-Demand and DVR service. there's
no reason to miss any of your favorite shows. And you get
one easy bill that delivers big savings. So now you can
buy those courtside seats that you have been saving for.

unner

CABLE

r
HIGH-SPEED ONLINE

.c
DIGITAL PHONE

Pr ces exclude axes no fees lim ed time offer appltes to n w reSidentIal customers in sen: ceabl areas only. Customer must subscribe to nd ma nISin aU ihree services to receive promotional rate of $29 95 each per month rate for 12
months Promotional rate bas d on Basic C ble service, Road Runner with speeds up to 1.5 Mbps (actual speeds may vary) and Digital Phone Unt.m,ted C rohnas Regular raLs will pplyaf r 12-month promottonal period Free installat on
valid lor standard installation of up to three cable ou l e1s, one desktop computer al d Digital Phone on all existlO9 phone"jacks Docs (lot includ custom WI'lrIg Up to three times th spe d of DSL clatm is ba ed on Ro d Run er's standard
maximum download speed of 5.0 Mbps versus the standard DSl package's maximum download peed of 1 5 Mbps. Free Road Runner instaflation IS for standard PC configuration. Secu ty software is not ava lable for MaCintosh camp ters.
DigItal Phone does not InclUde back-up power and as.n the case with an leclric powered home cordless phone, should there b a power outage. Dig·tal Phone, including the ability 10 access.9 1-1 ServiCes, wJl not be ava tab.e Additional
charges apply for Directory Asslstanoe, Op . rator Servlces, long d stance call . (outside or\1l afl<l Soutt; Carolina), and taxes and fees. SerVIce may not be available III all areas . TIme Wamer Cable and II affiliates and suppliers rese/ve the
right to discontinue any product. feature or offer at any time, Other restrictions may apply. 2008 Time Warner Cable. Inc. All Rights Reserved. All other corporate brands and logos are trademarks or registered trademarkS of their respectIVe
companies TM & Q Warner Brother Entertainment Inc. (s07)
12I21m 6:'4:2:11'"
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